Abstract. The connotation of ecological economic booster explosive has been defined firstly in this paper. The ecological economic booster explosives green manufacturing process system architecture and a general framework are provided. They are consisted of an assessing method for manufacturing process, a modeling on rational proportioning for booster explosives, a modeling on optimum control parameters of the manufacturing process and the rapid prototyping method of the pellet used in the capability testing.
Introduction
Booster explosive being regarded as power material, people have made a research into manufacture with experiential method, which named as trial and error method. It is evident that this kind of method spends a lot of time and cost. At the same time, this method may cause a lot of waste of resource and energy sources in the course of manufacturing period. Moreover, because of waste water, exhaust gas and garbage resulted from the production manufacturing process, lots of bad effect on human being, society and environment has happened. Therefore, in this paper, we think that the good techniques capability and environment friendliness of power material is very important in the course of manufacturing process. A new concept about ecological economic booster explosives has been defined firstly in this paper. A new ecological economic booster explosives green manufacturing process system structure and a general framework are provided. After Second World War, with the development of macromolecule material, the researchers started to study molding powder consisted of plastic and explosive [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] . This kind of molding powder not only keeps blast characteristic of high-octane explosive, but also has good molding and machining capability. As the plastic is one compounding ingredient, this explosive was named the Plastic Bonded Explosive or Booster explosive.
The connotation of ecological economic Booster Explosive is as follows: when the researchers manufacture all kinds of explosive, they must take into resource and energy sources, circumstance, cost and expense, human being and society account besides considering to having good quality and capability. Moreover, the researchers must adopt some contemporary design and integrated manufacturing methods to make Booster Explosive manufacturing process turn into green manufacturing process. Accordingly, reducing manufacturing cost and expense, saving resource and energy sources, reducing contamination producing, and this make the whole world united.
The Architecture of Ecological Economic Booster Explosive Green Manufacturing Process
The ecological economic booster explosive green manufacturing process system architecture and a general framework are shown in Fig.1 .
The Assessment Method for Ecological Economic Booster Explosive Green Manufacturing Process
The State Description of Ecological Economic Booster Explosive Green Manufacturing Process. When we produce the ecological economic booster explosive, the manufacturing process is divided into a series of different phase. All of these potential phases form the state flow of ecological economic booster explosive. The flow chart is shown in Fig.2 . Therefore, the manufacturing process is turned into the process of state shift. The green estimate of manufacturing object is turned into the estimate of techniques condition in the course of state shifting.
The Green Assessment Modeling of Ecological Economic Booster Explosive. The modeling of AFMP is shown in Fig.3 . n S is state n , and 1 + n S is state 1 + n . The resource and energy sources, equipment and instrument need to be ploughed into the process of n S shifting to 1 + n S . At the same time, some contaminations including waste water, exhaust gas, garbage occur.
The Modeling of Rational Proportioning for Booster Explosive. The problem of the rational proportioning designing may be come down to confirming the excellent proportioning [7] . In this paper, the objective function and constraint condition of admixture explosive consisted of C, H, O, N, and F elementary is given as follows.
The objective function is as follows: where i α is the oxygen balance of substance i . K is the oxygen balance of ecological economic booster explosive. i P is the unit price substance i . P is the material cost. i =1,2,3,…, n . The Modeling on Optimum Control Parameters of the Manufacturing Process. A method forecasting ecological economic booster explosive manufacturing processing of orthogonal test based on the artificial neural network is put forward. The artificial neural network modeling on six parameters and the gaining ratio of molding powder is established. The artificial neural network flow is shown in Fig.4 .
The Rapid Forming Process of Small-sized Booster Explosive Pellet. The booster explosive is a sort of necessary blasting material used to transfer and enlarge detonation for all kinds of conventional ammunition and nuke exploder [8] . It is placed on middle of the detonator and main dynamite. The quality of the booster explosive is a key factor to decide whether the energy of fuze exporting was transmitted to warhead or not [9] .
The structure of booster explosive pellet rapid forming device is shown in Fig.5 . It is made up of reconstructing Y30c-4 single post universal oil press machine, upper mold, mold, lower mold, numerical control platform, working turntable, supporting saucer, stepping electromotor and pedestal. 
Experimental Results And Analyses
The test results are shown in Table 1 where the X (X=1, 2 is produced on the traditional system.
From the Table 1 , we can see that the density of the two kinds of sample has a good consistency. The X can be regarded as the sample of the booster explosive performance trial and made nine items national armament test. The equipment device presented in this paper has been applied to the practice.
Conclusions
The concept of ecological economic booster explosive has been defined firstly, and the modeling of rational proportioning for booster explosive is given in this paper. The modeling on optimum control parameters of the manufacturing process has been established. The problem of the booster explosive pellet automatic production has been solved in laboratory environment, the techniques cost has been greatly reduced and the efficiency has been improved. The green assessment modeling (AFMP) of ecological economic booster explosive has been established. 
